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Past and future temperatures

Projected temperatures during the 21st

Century are significantly higher than during
the last 1000 years



Benefits
    There are multiple positive gains from sustainable procurement including ;

– Reduced life-cycle cost
– a reduction in waste
– a reduction in resource consumption
– a reduction in energy consumption, thereby helping to limit the

greenhouse effect, which will;
• prevent the rising of sea levels and flooding
• reduce associated global adverse weather conditions

– a reduction in pollution and a consequent improvement in air quality
– an improvement in biodiversity
– a reduction in the use of noxious substances
– an improvement in health, through increased personal activity,

improved air quality and the reduction in the use of noxious substances.



Buying Green; EU guide

‘Public authorities are major consumers in Europe,
spending some 16 % of the EU’s Gross Domestic
Product (which is a sum equivalent to half the GDP of
Germany). By using their purchasing power to opt for
goods and services that also respect the environment
they can make an important contribution towards
sustainable development’

(Buying green; EU Commission)



Setting an example

• ‘Green purchasing is also about setting an example
and influencing the market-place. By promoting green
procurement, public authorities can provide industry with
real incentives for developing green technologies. In
some product, works and service sectors the impact can
be particularly significant, as public purchasers command
a large share of the market (in computers, energy efficient
buildings, public transport, and so on.)
(Buying green; EU Commission)

http://europa.eu.int/comm/environment/gpp/



Tool E on LEAP website

• The LEAP programme has developed tools to assist
other local authorities to rapidly convert to green
procurement

• Toolkit E gives standard specifications, section 3 of
which is a standard specification for green electricity

• Can be found at
• www.iclei-europe.org/index.php?id=3130



Renewable electricity definition
Directive 2001/77/EG10  Article 2, definition;

For the purposes of this Directive, the following shall apply
(a) "renewable energy sources" shall mean renewable non-fossil
energy sources (wind, solar, geothermal, wave, tidal, hydropower,
biomass, landfill gas, sewage treatment plant gas and biogases);
(c) "electricity produced from renewable energy sources" shall
mean electricity produced by plants using only renewable energy
sources, as well as the proportion of electricity produced from
renewable energy sources in hybrid plants also using
conventional energy sources and including renewable electricity
used for filling storage systems, and excluding electricity produced
as a result of storage systems”.



Green procurement rules & regulations

• EU; Public Procurement Directive 2004/18/EC;
‘Contracting authorities that wish to define environmental
requirements for the technical specifications of a given
contract may lay down the environmental
characteristics and/or specific environmental effects
of product groups or services.’

• UK; Local Government Act 2000 ; allows local
authorities to do anything that is economically, socially or
environmentally beneficial to residents.



EU case law in favour of green electricity

• The European High Court of Justice argue that 

• “The use of renewable energy sources for producing electricity…… is useful
for protecting the environment in so far as it contributes to the reduction in
emissions of greenhouse gases which are amongst the main causes of
climate change which the European Community and its Member States have
pledged to combat.
Growth in that use is amongst the priority objectives which the Community
and its Member States intend to pursue in implementing the obligations
which they contracted by virtue of the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change …”



Early green electricity purchase

Lewisham council has successfully included
environmental considerations in its main contracts and, for
example in its purchasing of energy.  The energy
purchasing strategy includes the wording:Tenders for
'green' electricity may be accepted preferentially over and
above 'brown' electricity and will be considered when
tenders are evaluated. This is designed to encourage
sustainability of supply of electricity in the 21st century.
This minor statement has led the council to becoming the
first London authority to have 100 % ‘green’ electricity
purchase and has since been quoted as an example of
best practice in national publications and prominently by
the Government, on widely circulated national websites.



• 2000 Procurement Policy

• 2001 Environmentally
Responsible Procurement
Strategy

• 2006 Guide to Green
Procurement

Lewisham Green Procurement Policy



Lewisham green electricity achievement

• April 2000 – placed first green electricity contract for major sites, following
full EU tendering procedures.  Contract was for 100% green electricity on the
Town Hall and major sites

• November 2000 – achieved 100% green electricity procurement for all local
authority properties, total consumption approximately 55,000,000 kWh's per
annum; 1st London authority and 2nd in the UK to do this.

• Greenprices.com listed Lewisham as the 3rd largest user of green electricity
in Europe

• October 2004 – having maintained 100% green electricity for 4 years, this
fell to 80% in 2004 due to lack of availability of supply

• October 2006 – 12 year contract for deep green renewable electricity from
Scottish wind farm tendered and placed, guaranteeing competitive green
electricity for 12 years.  Full EU process followed









Carbon and financial savings

• Working on a figure of 0.43 kgs of carbon dioxide saved per kWh of
electricity, Lewisham calculate that they have saved 16,500 tonnes
of carbon dioxide per annum through the use of green electricity
from 2000 to 2004

• Initially, Lewisham bought green electricity in a market of falling
prices, meaning that there was a financial and carbon saving.  Due
to the recent high cost of electricity this has now changes and there
is now a small premium for green electricity of approximately 0.5%

• Due to procurement of long term contracts at low prices, the
borough continues to save money.  Financial savings on 2 long term
electricity contracts from 2004 to 2007 will save the borough almost
4 million Euros.



Further savings via electronic billing

• It is important to aim for full electronic billing of energy
bills, which can significantly reduce the time and costs for
their payment.  As an example, an authority the size of
Lewisham used to pay over 5,000 paper bills per year.  This
has been reduced to about 60 through electronic billing.
Using conservative estimated costs of £20 to pay each bill,
this has saved the authority £100,000 per annum.

• Lewisham has also put all of its telephone bills on to
electronic billing saving an estimated further £80,000 per
annum. Further electronic billing is being arranged for other
products and services.



Further information

E-mail richard.hurford@lewisham.gov.uk

Tel 44 20 8314 6339

LEAP EU www.leap-gpp-toolkit.org/index.php?id=3115

Lewisham www.lewisham.gov.uk/energy

Further information - weblinks


